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Wednesday, March 4 of 2015

SPECIAL MESSAGE OF THE GLORIFIED CHRIST JESUS, TRANSMITTED IN THE MARIAN CENTER
OF THE CHILD KING, RIO DE JANEIRO, BRAZIL, TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO
CORAZÓN, FOR THE 20th MARATHON OF DIVINE MERCY

"Lord, forgive all of humanity for its ignorant inner and moral destruction.

Forgive them because they do not know Your Love nor Mine, that only comes from and is born of
You.

Forgive them, Lord, for so many denials and outrages, for taking the life of innocents and for not
allowing the birth of those that should be born in this divine life.

O My Lord! Supreme and Glorious Father, let Your beloved Son, Who carried the Cross to the foot
of Mount Calvary and crawled as the most despised among all, be able to offer a total reparation
today for all the faults that humanity continues to commit.

Lord God Almighty, hear the prayers of those that are consequent and good; immerse yourself, My
God, in the souls that only desire to seek You through sacrifice and renunciation.

No longer look, o God, Adonai!, at the fragility of Your creatures, but rather, beloved Father, allow
all good essences, which please You and satisfy You, to restore this submerged and lost humanity
from its decadence.

Abba, Source of all creation and origin, remember, beloved Father, all Your creatures from the
origin, and let Your Love impregnate them completely until they feel the divine wholeness of only
living in You and for You.

Emmanuel, Celestial Presence of Power and Truth, continue without tiring to pour out Your Graces
over the innocent, so that the demolished spirit of the pure may revive in the essence of Your most
pure Love.

I promise You that through Your Mercy, everything will be possible, and the last of the self-
summoned will achieve Your eternity; and although the world causes Your infinite Heart to suffer,
today I again offer You, Lord, the Cross I carried, the Wounds that marked My Body, and above all,
Father, the precious consecrations of those that do not turn their back on you.

Today I offer you all My flocks, so that the whole world not experience Justice, but rather a
constant reparation that I offer to Adonai, the gratitude of the humble and the simplicity of the pure;
for the time has come, Father, that You show the world the universe of Your Love."

For this reason, today I come here to pour out the last drops of My Water and of My Blood over
those that listen to My Words and truly live them.

In your hearts carry My blessing to the Celestial Father and understand that no other path but Mine
exists that will give you a spiritual life and peace.
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Woe to those who distance themselves from Me! How will they be able to be worthy of My Mercy?
And when will they stop being thorns in My Crown?

I offer you My only Truth.  I give you My true Words so that you may incarnate them in your
essences.

Let this new Marathon be dedicated to the absolute and urgent reparation of the hearts that suffered
martyrdom and that today, in My Kingdom, are glorified for having been faithful unto death.

Receive My last Graces before the end time. The hands of the clock mark the time of the surrender
and the emptiness of self. In this way, the world will be able to recover the innocence it lost.

Be merciful always; thus you will make My Heart happy.

I only ask that you not forget Me.

Under the Glory of the Father, be blessed.

Thank you for seeking the Mercy of My Heart!

The Glorified Christ Jesus

 


